
Flu is a serious illness which causes up to 500 deaths in Ireland per year. 

 It can cause pneumonia and bronchitis and can make chronic health

conditions worse.  As a healthcare worker you are 10 times more likely to

get flu and can spread the flu without knowing it.

Our good habits with social distancing, hand washing, cough etiquette,

mask wearing and increased hygiene measures will help us prevent the

spread of flu but the flu vaccine is still our best protection against this

virus.  It is a safe vaccine which has been given to millions of people for

more than 60 years. 

In many workplaces, you or your colleagues have been busy planning peer

flu vaccination clinics for staff to avail of.  We owe a great debt of

gratitude to these colleagues who take on this role, and in doing

so make it easier for us all to do the right thing and get vaccinated to

keep everyone safe.  Healthcare workers can avail of the flu vaccine for

free from a peer vaccinator, from occupational health, from their GPs or

community pharmacy. Talk to your line manager about where and when

you can get the vaccine this year.

In what has been a difficult year not only in Ireland but across the world

we in Cork Kerry Community Healthcare want to also help others in the

fight against vaccine-preventable diseases.  We will donate 10 polio

vaccines via UNICEF for each healthcare worker who gets vaccinated

against flu this year.  For more information on flu check out hse.ie/flu
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Protect yourself and others against flu this winter
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Dates For Your Diary 
Cork & Kerry Wellbeing Festival

10th to 17th October 
Click on the images for a the

full list of events in your area 

Well done to all involved in Steps to Health and Bike
Week 2020... Keep on moving 

By Cora Hayes (Influenza Lead/OOH Project lead)

https://www.healthykerry.ie/index.php/hw-fest/
https://www.hse.ie/eng/health/immunisation/pubinfo/flu-vaccination/
http://www.connectingforlifecork.ie/


St. Finbarr's Hospital Campus (SFHC) dates back to 1877 and is

situated on a 26 acre site in the heart of Cork City, with a total

compliment of around 1000 staff across all care groups. 

 

A small Health and Wellbeing staff leadership group is in situ in St.

Finbarr's Hospital Campus that oversees health and wellbeing

initiatives for staff. Management at St. Finbarr's Hospital Campus

(SFHC) has fully supported all initiatives directed at improving staff

health and wellbeing. There is good governance and leadership on

St. Finbarr's Hospital Campus for Healthy Ireland and Staff Health &

Wellbeing. To date the campus has implemented the following

initiatives that address both physical and mental wellbeing for staff.

    

1.15 Km Walkway to Health marked pathway has been developed

on campus for staff and service users to use.

   

Communal Staff Bike Scheme – to facilitate lunchtime cycling and

short trips to meetings.

 

Access to outdoor patient gym granted to staff for lunchtime use.

   

Weekly lunchtime Meditation & Mindfulness Classes and beginner

Yoga classes for staff free of charge every Monday – Wednesday at

lunchtime (yoga on hold due to Covid 19)

      

Staff choir meets every Wednesday at lunchtime. 

   

Staff Team based 4-week Step Challenge annually since 2017.

 

Lunchtime walks in aid of HSE national campaigns such as

Valentine’s Day “Love Life Love Walking” and “Steps to Health”

National HSE Steps challenge annually.

  

Events to mark National Workplace Wellbeing day are organised

each year.

Staff shower block available to staff to facilitate exercising during

the workday. 

     

A dedicated  space on campus for staff wellbeing – a quiet space

for reflection and staff exercise facility is available for all staff to

access at any time of the day. There are chairs, meditation cushions,

yoga mats and yoga props for staff to utilise. This ensures that those

on rostered lunch breaks can too avail of this peaceful space. The

room also displays the HSE Little Things campaign posters

PSYCHED about Workplace Mental Health 
PSYCHED is an initiative of Healthy Cities and Counties, supported by the Health Service

Executive, University College Cork, Cork City Council, Cork County Council and community

workplace partners. We want workplaces to get PSYCHED about mental health and

wellbeing!  Our goal is to promote better mental health in workplaces, in order to grow

understanding and reduce stigma towards mental illness in our wider community. 
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Staff Wellbeing in Action 
St Finbarr's Hospital is PSYCHED

Norah Twomey (Mindfulness CNS) St. Finbarr's

Hospital Campus receiving PSYCHED award at Cork

County Council in 2019 in recognition of her ongoing

and continued commitment to creating a mental

health promoting workplace

Dedicated Space on Campus for Staff Wellbeing

Placing posters (like above)  on a staff notice board is

a good idea to keep people informed of what' s

happening 

By Judy Cronin, Health Informatics Manager and Denise Cahill, Healthy Cities Coordinator 

Why get Psyched?

Just like our physical health, our mental health can vary from day to day. Learning about mental health in the workplace helps to

develop working environments that are supportive, nurturing and open to growth and change. We invite workplaces to get

PSYCHED.  Whatever your activities, no matter how big or small, join in to share good practice, ideas and workplace initiatives

that support mental wellbeing. See Cork Healthy Cities for more information on psyched 

https://corkhealthycities.com/psyched-2/
https://corkhealthycities.com/psyched-2/
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Growing concern has been expressed about the growing

levels of alcohol consumption by Irish people.  The Interim

Global Drug Survey in June found that more than 50% of

Irish respondents say they have seen an increase in the

frequency of their drinking since the Covid-19 restrictions

were implemented. This was one of the highest levels of any

country surveyed and higher than the global average of 44%

who said they noticed an increase.

Alcohol is a major risk factor for disease, and is causally

linked to over 200 diseases, including some cancers.  Of

particular relevance at the moment is the news that alcohol

intake is, in fact, detrimental to your immunity, in particular

during the current pandemic.  According to Mayo Clinic,

drinking too much alcohol weakens the immune system and

makes you more prone to getting sick.

  

During times like this, it might be difficult to stay on top of

how much we are drinking, or indeed there might be an

inclination to drink more heavily and more frequently as we

reach out for something to numb the tension. Unfortunately,

according to Alcohol Action Ireland, this leads to a

corresponding rise in anxiety, depression and irritability and

so to greater stresses.  Relationships may be also be coming

under pressure as drinking is increasing.

However, this can also be a time when we can develop

healthy coping tools that will last long beyond the current

situation.  One of these is being aware of the low risk weekly

guidelines.

Alcohol and Well-being 
By Julianne Prendeville, Senior Health Promotion Officer 

11 standard drinks for women

17 standard drinks for men

 

The recommended weekly low-risk alcohol guidelines
are less than:

Drinks should be spread out over the week –no more than

2 standard drinks per day for men, or 1 standard drink per

day for women. Have 2-3 alcohol-free days per week.

For information and supports on alcohol

www.hse.ie/alcohol and askaboutalcohol.ie.

 The HSE Drug and Alcohol Helpline and email support

service is open Monday to Friday 9.30am -5.30pm and is

available at 1800459 459 and at helpline@hse.ie.

Hi, my name is Maeve Carmody and I’m the Self-management Support

Coordinator for Long-term health conditions in Cork & Kerry. I’m based in

Cork city. I have the good luck of being from Skibbereen with a Cork Mum

and a Kerry Dad so I have a foot in both counties!

 

As Covid-19 hit Ireland I was redeployed to work with our public health

colleagues to support contact tracing. On a Friday evening in early March a

small number of people came together and, with the constant support of

public health, set up the contact tracing centre in Cork. Despite the

situation it was a positive experience. I got to work with old friends, to meet

new colleagues and to make new friends. We spent St Patrick's day,

Mother’s Day and Easter Sunday working together and in the midst of it all

had time for a laugh and a chat.  It showed the amazing adaptability of the

people working in CKCH; overnight a new service started and it still

continues to serve the people of Cork & Kerry.

Staff profile
Maeve Carmody Self-management Support

Coordinator  

Like everyone the last few months has brought its challenges. I have 3 small children (aged 2, 4 and 6) so working full time, home

schooling and parenting wasn’t easy. My stress levels rose, physical activity levels slipped (small children aren’t so keen on long walks

without multiple stops) but I tried to be careful about what I ate. Now that some normality is resuming I need to get going again.

I lost my beloved Dad to cancer in December and 9 months on I am still coming to terms with that loss. Not seeing my mum and

siblings during lockdown was hard but like everyone we used whatever means necessary to stay connected. My heart goes out to

people who have suffered the loss of a loved one or a patient during Covid. Recent events have made me appreciate the important

things in life and have shown me that I am not skilled at cutting children’s hair!

Go out later.

Bring less money.

Order smaller drinks – a glass rather than a bottle or pint,

a single measure rather than a double.

Pick lower strength drinks.

Alternate alcoholic and non-alcoholic or soft drinks.

Drink slowly - sip your drinks and wait until you've

finished one before you order another.

Avoid buying rounds. If you can’t, buy yourself a non-

alcoholic drink when it’s your round.

If you’re leaving, leave your drink unfinished.

HSE Ask About Alcohol Tips for drinking less on a night
out

https://www2.hse.ie/wellbeing/alcohol/improve-your-health/weekly-low-risk-alcohol-guidelines.html
https://www2.hse.ie/alcohol/
https://www2.hse.ie/alcohol/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIrNech7H_6wIVVYjVCh2vMwwwEAAYASAAEgLE1fD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds


Looking after our Relationships  

Positive, healthy relationships can really support us in all aspects of our life be it with our partners, family,

friends or colleagues.  It can make us feel good about ourselves and our place in the world if our connections

with others are positive in nature. The current year has placed a huge strain on many of our relationships.

Whatever your experience of relationships has been so far, it is very likely that many of the dynamics of these

relationships has changed in these past few months. 

We can sometimes feel pressure to ensure that our different relationships are up to an unobtainable standard.

Remember positive doesn’t mean perfect. Your relationships can be challenged and change and not be

perfect, but it can still be positive. We need to give ourselves some credit here for the things that are going

well and perhaps look at some supports for the areas that might need a bit of work.
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By Catherine Byrne,  Health Promotion Officer, Sexual Health

Talk Touch Make Love with Consent
Campaign Resources 

A few things to consider when thinking of our own
relationships:
 

Respect – where both people’s views are heard, respected

and honoured – this doesn’t mean that people get their own

way, however  if healthy relationships exist, people should feel

respected and be respectful in their interactions with others 

      

Communication - Open and respectful communication can

enable us to build a sense of trust and understanding

between ourselves and the other person  

     

In a healthy relationship, individuals should have the ability to

have the space to be themselves both within and outside

the relationship. This should be the same for both parties

      

Trust – this can be feeling safe in the others person’s

company and knowing that you can trust them and feel safe

with them     

Fun and Laughter – this may have suffered a lot over recent

months but remember “always laugh when you can – it is

cheap medicine” 

Physical and intimate relationships - If we have intimate

sexual relationships with others then we need to be able to

balance and respect our own needs and desires with those of

the other person. Such relationships should always be based

on consent and equity 

Try not to put extra pressure on yourself. If you are

unhappy with your own relationship with yourself, then it is

more difficult to have positive relationships with others, so try

to be kind to yourself

Overall healthy relationships with ourselves and others can make us feel loved and foster a sense

of belonging. “A Healthy Relationship keeps the doors and windows wide open. Plenty of air
is circulating and no one feels trapped. Relationships thrive in this environment”.

 'The Talk, Touch, Make Love with Consent' Campaign seeks to promote and highlight the

conversations about positive sexual health and consent at individual, community and clinical

levels.  The term “make love” is used with the aim of reclaiming some positive language around

sexual health in a move away from some of the more “aggressive” language that can be

associated with pornography. Information and resources are available on Cork Healthy Cities 

https://corkhealthycities.com/news-events/talk-touch-make-love-with-consent-campaign/
https://corkhealthycities.com/news-events/talk-touch-make-love-with-consent-campaign/
https://corkhealthycities.com/news-events/talk-touch-make-love-with-consent-campaign/
https://corkhealthycities.com/news-events/talk-touch-make-love-with-consent-campaign/
https://corkhealthycities.com/news-events/talk-touch-make-love-with-consent-campaign/


Spotlight on Vitamin D
With the world in the grip of a pandemic, it is not surprising

that there is a lot of talk about boosting our immune systems at

the moment.  Unfortunately, no specific food or supplement

will prevent you catching Covid-19!  To date, the European Food

Safety Authority have not authorised any claim for a food or

food component to be labelled as protecting against infection.

Good hygiene practices, coughing etiquette and social

distancing remain the best means of avoiding infection. 

However, it is worth considering Vitamin D as one of our

nutritional allies!

Why do we need vitamin D? 
Vitamin D is essential for bone and muscle health.  It may help

prevent respiratory infections and has benefits for immune

function and counters inflammation. The Irish Longitudinal

Study on Ageing TILDA, (2020), reported that Vitamin D

deficiency is evident among many of the Irish population.   

How do we get vitamin D? 
Vitamin D is unique. It is produced in the skin during exposure

to sunlight with, usually, smaller amounts obtained from food. 

Where do we get vitamin D in the diet?
 

When preparing your next meal, whether eating at home or in

the workplace, consider including some of the following foods

regularly, to boost your vitamin D status.

 

How much vitamin D do we need?
During the winter period, at least 10 μg/day (400 IU) from

the diet is required (due to the lack of sunlight for vitamin D

synthesis). Recent data has shown that the average intakes of

vitamin D from diet are significantly below recommended

levels. Therefore a 10 μg, (400 IU), vitamin D supplement maybe

be required during the autumn-winter period.

 

2 x 150g

salmon fillets

1 ½ tbsp rapeseed oil

4 large pitted green olives, thinly sliced

1 tsp basil leaves, finely sliced

1 lemon, zested and juiced

Freshly ground black pepper

To serve

240g boiled/steamed

baby potatoes/ 2 slices brown bread

160g steamed sugar snap peas/ salad leaves

and tomatoes 

(Rich in Vitamin D)
Ingredients (two portions)

Directions

1. Preheat  a pan over a medium heat. Place the

sliced olives into a bowl with the chopped basil

leaves and 1 tablespoon of rapeseed oil. Add the

zesty rind from the lemon together with one

tablespoon of lemon juice and as much freshly

ground black pepper as you like.  

2. Brush the salmon fillets with the leftover

rapeseed oil and place it flesh side down on the

heated pan. Cook for 5-6 minutes, then gently

turn over the fish, skin side down, for a further 5-

6 minutes or until it is cooked. Thinner fillets will

take less cooking time.

3. Transfer the salmon to the serving plates and

spoon the olive, lemon zest and basil dressing

over the fish. Serve with boiled baby potatoes

and some steamed sugar snap peas if eating

straight away, or serve with brown bread and

salad for the next days lunch.

Spotlight on Vitamin D
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By Anne O' Dwyer, Acting Community Dietitian Manager Cork North & Farranlea CNU  and Melissa
Byrne, Dietician  

Green olive salmon in a citrus and basil dressing

Recipe Corner



Wellbeing at Work: A resource for

employees to support wellbeing at work 

 in Cork Kerry Community Healthcare 

(CKCH). The booklet guides staff through

wellbeing supports and services available to

them in CKCH and the HSE.

Available to download here

To request a hard copy and poster email

marta.kolasa@hse.ie

Wellness through the lens Competition 

Resources

Congratulations to Mairéad O' Driscoll,

PHN Cloyne Health Centre on winning 

Septembers 'Wellness through the lens'
competition one night B&B mid week and

use of the vitality suite in the Angsana Spa

in the Brehon, Hotel Killarney. 

Mairéad tells us about her 'way to
wellbeing'  

 "There is nothing that clears my head as

much as a (fairly!) challenging walk with

my husband Len and our 11 year old son

Tim".

 

"Being redeployed to Pairc Ui Caoimh in

the early days of the pandemic gave me a

great perspective on the importance of

valuing health in real time and that

overlooking the luxury of good health is a

missed opportunity in terms of nourishing

our mental health".

If you have any suggestions on what you would like to see in or to submit to upcoming
newsletters please contact mairem.oleary@hse.ie 
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Mairéad and Husband Len 

at Mahon Falls Waterford 

One of the responses to the Covid19 crisis,

was a fundraising initiative for healthcare

workers undertaken by external

companies under the heading ‘Ireland
Thanks You’. As a result 10 x €100

vouchers were allocated to various teams. 

 

Congratulations to Cora Hayes winner of

the Health and Wellbeing Team, Staff

Voucher 

Ireland Thanks You

What's New

Win 2 nights B&B in Vienna
Woods Hotel, Glanmire 

One of the five ways to well being is to'

Take Notice'. Taking photographs can be a

great way of tuning in to our surrounding

and noticing the small things around you. 

To be in with a chance of winning 2 nights
B&B midweek for 2 in the Vienna
Woods, Hotel Glanmire. Please send in a

photo of what you 'took notice of' and how

it supports your wellbeing by Friday the

18th of October to mairem.oleary@hse.ie 

World Menopause Day

18th of October 2020
 The purpose of the day is to

raise awareness of the

menopause and the support

options available for improving

health and wellbeing”. Let us

know if you would be

interested in a Webinar on 
Menopause by emailing

edel.odonnell1@hse.ie.

Check out the HSE on

Menopause   

Events 

 Launching the WellComm Active autumn

programme in partnership with Cork Sports

Partnership , which has received SlainteCare

funding. For information on activities near you

click here 

“Reflect and Engage  Training –  Exploring workplace
Change, Mental health in the context of Covid 19”
Psyched in partnership with ag eisteacht and Social Health

Education Project are very excited to offer you a professional

mental health support programme. This is an innovative, free,

online professional support programme which will be

delivered over 4 sessions to public sector / community and

voluntary sector staff on Mondays from 10am – 12pm

commencing on the 19th October, 2nd November, 9th

November, 16th November 2020. To attend all four sessions

one’s workplace needs to have completed “Introduction to

Psyched” training. Places are very limited, please email

Aoife.nichonchuir@hse.ie for informaiton 

https://www.hse.ie/eng/about/who/healthwellbeing/healthy-ireland/community-healthcare-organisations/wellbeing-at-work-resource300720.pdf
https://www.hse.ie/eng/about/who/healthwellbeing/healthy-ireland/community-healthcare-organisations/wellbeing-at-work-resource300720.pdf
https://thewellbeingnetwork.ie/active-living/
https://irelandthanksyou.ie/
https://menomartha.com/health-topic/world-menopause-day-2020/
https://www.hse.ie/eng/health/az/m/menopause/
https://www.hse.ie/eng/health/az/m/menopause/
https://thewellbeingnetwork.ie/active-living/
https://thewellbeingnetwork.ie/active-living/
https://thewellbeingnetwork.ie/active-living/
https://corkhealthycities.com/psyched-2/

